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Abstract 

The accuracy of the Emery Settling Tube for the analysis of sand particles 
has been investigated. As pointed out by Emery, this method is more rapid than 
dry sieving and gives equivalent, or settling, diameters rather then geometric 
diameters. It was felt thet a more exact knowledge of the errors end limita- 
tions of the method would be valuable. 
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It was found that the settling tube anelyses for materiel between 0.062 
end 1 im. had a reproducibility or probable error in medien diameter of 0.8%. 
For the seme sand the sieving probable error was found to be 0.7%. The method 
is thus approximately as accurate <«s sieving. The errors occurring during 
splitting of the sample to the proper size were investigeted by several proce— 
cures, but the results are not conclusive. The maximum splitting error was 
6.2%. The effect of material finer than 0.062 mm. in the sample wes investi- 
geted end it was found thet no significant difference wes produced where the 
fine material wes 5% or less of the total. The effect of material cocrser 

than 1 mn. in the sample was also investigated end it was determined thet ell 
coarse material should be removed before enelyzing. 

A recomaended procedure to be followed in making such en enalysis is in- 
cluded. 

Introduction 

Emery (1938) described « repid and accurate instrument for the mechanical 

analysis of material of sand size. In the original peper there was not suffi- 

cient information to indicate the accuracy of the method nor procedure to be 

followed in making an enalysis. This paper further confirms the reproduci- 

bility of the results obtained from the settling tube, the close correlation 

with sieve analysis, and gives a detailed recommended procedure. The equive— 

lent diameters obtained by this method would appeer to be more indicative of 

erosional and depositional features than those obteined by sieving, perticu- 

larly where there is a high percentage of micaceous or plety meteriel. The 

time saved by this method over dry-sieving is of great adventage where there 

ere numerous samples to be analyzed. 

The Emery Settling Tube is essentially e plass tube of 21 im. inside 

diameter end 164 cm. length. At the bottom the tube narrows to 7 mm. inside’ 

diameter end is closed with a stopcock. The narrow portion of the tube above 

the stopcock is engraved with milliliter divisions on which to read the cumu-— 

lative heights of sediment. Emery (1938) gives a figure of the settling tube 
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used by him; the one in present use is similer. 

The aim of the investigetion wes to determine the probable errors inher-— 

rent in the method, to determine the splitting errors encountered in preparing 

the sample, to evaluate the effects of particles greater than 1 mm. end less 

than 1/16 mm. in diameter, to evaluate the effect of the weight of the sample 

used, anc to compare the settling tube analysis with that obtained using 

Sede Sieves. These effects are discussed separately in the following sec- 

tions. A recommended procedure to be followed in making en analysis by this 

method is given at the enc of the paper and is based on experience gained in 

using the settling tube end the results of this investigation. 

Method of Investigetion 

The Emery Settling Tube was used, in all the tests, in the manner outlined 

in the section entitled "Procedure." Briefly, this consists of splitting the 

bulk sample to 3.5 - 4.5 grams, introducing this small sample into the Fmery 

settling tube, and reading cumulative heights at times corresponding to the 

settling time for a given size material in distilled water at the observation 

temperature (see sample data sheet, fig. 1). For purposes of comparison, a 

sieve analysis was made in certain cases using the Tyler Standard Sereen Series. 

The shaking time for the sieve analysis on a mechanicel shaker was 10 minutes. 

The cumulative volume percentage for each grade of the Emery settling tube 

and the cumulative weight percentage for each grade of the sieve analysis were 

plotted on logerithmic probability paper. From such a plot the median diameter 

(50 percentile) wes read. Where required for comparison with other tests, the 

standard deviation of the median (s = (Dev. of Md \ wes obteined anc from 
sal 
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this the probable error (P.E. = 0.6745 o ). For further comparison between 

different tests it is necessary to have the probable error expressed non—- 

dimensionally. The non-dimensional form was obtained by expressing the proba- 

ble error as a percentage of the median diameter. 

As shown by Krumbein (1934), the probable error may be separ- 

ated into any number of component errors. This separation is shown by the re- 

lationship: E= Veer Bless ere Since the probeble errors are ex- 

pressed in per cent (see above), they are non-dimensional and apply to any 

test. The total error (E) in the experiments anelyzed in this paper corres- 

ponds to the "leboretory error" of Krumbein's paper. The "sampling error" of 

the cited paper has been eliminated by using one bulk sample split into the 

desired number of portions. The total error (E) hes been divided into split- 

ting error and settling tube error. 

Settling Tube Error: If the same sample is run through the settling tube 

a number of times, the probable error of these runs is due to the errors in 

running the sample through the tube, observational errors, and errors in 

timing. These may be considered as the error of the settling tube itself or 

of the method, since splitting and weight-of-sample errors co not enter. Hence, 

the same sample was run through the settling tube 10 times and the results 

gave & pereentage probable error of 0.8. For comparison the seme semple wes 

sieved 6 times, using a different split of the sand tested in the settling tube. 

Here the percentage probable error was 0.7, end thus is approximately the same 

as that obteined in the settling tube. It should be noted that the third 

quartile shows a greater spreed for the sieve analysis then for the settling 

tube (see figs. 2 and 3). The median diameters from the settling tube averege 

0.131 mm. end from sieving, 0.136 ma. Although the sand was a reasonebly clean, 
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round sand from a drifting dune near Yuma, Arizona, it is likely that this dif- 

ference is a difference in the actual diameters as comared to the equivalent, 

or settling diameters. 

Ludwick (1948) collected data following Krumbein's (1934) procedure on 

several southern California beaches, and analyzed them using a composite samole 

of 8 to compute the coefficient of Hs et Werke From these data the percentage 

orobable error in median diameter due to laboratory error (the total error of 

this papor) can be found. The values range from 0.5% to 1.59 with an average 

of 5 beaches giving 1.0%. The median diameters used in the tests in this paper 

are smaller than those of Ludwick!s work which ranged from 0.189 to 0.400 mm. 

The total probable error from Ludwick's data is generally smallor than 

that found in our work. His data show no consistent relation between total 

probable error and median diameter of the composite samolc. The scttling tube 

error mist be less than or cqual to the total error since the total error is a 

combination of splitting and scttling tube errors. It is probable that there 

is always some splitting crror but its amount depends on the homogeneity of the 

sand. Ludwick'!s composite samole contained sands from the area covered by his 

grid on the beach. The different sands varied little in median diameter and 

sorting and thus a composite sample would be reasonably homogeneous. Conse- 

quently his total error is small, probably because of a small splitting error. 

The sands used in the tests of solitting error in this vaver were considerably 

different in median diameter and sorting. The composite sample will thus be 

less homogeneous and more likely to have a greater splitting error than the 

more homogeneous mixture. Further, it is difficult to see why the settling 

tube error should vary significantly when the settling tube is used with care 

by experienced versonnel. The error due to the settling tube from Ludwick!'s 

data is thus assumed to be of the same order of magnitude as was found here; 
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Iter y (ede. 

Solitting Error: In running a sample split in 16 different portions (see 

fig. 5), the splitting error will be given by extracting the square root of 

the error of the settling tube from the total error of the test. In this case 

the total probable error was 3.9% and the solitting error 3.8%. Figure 4 is a 

gravh of the cumulative frequency curves of the 16 samples. Ina similar 

series of samples (not shown) where the splitting procedure shown in figure 5 

was not followed, the splitting error was 6.2%. 

Because of the large discrepancy in the value of the splitting error in 

the above two samples, the svlitting methods were checked again. Sight splits 

were taken from a sample by combining alternate quarters as shown in figure 5, 

and eight splits from the same sample without combining. The splitting error 

in the first case (combined) was 1.0%, and in the second case 0.8%. The 

graphs of these two samples are shown in figures 6a and 6b. Further tests 

with 32 combined and 30 non-combined samples (not shown) gave splitting errors 

of 2.4% and 1.8% resvectively. The sand used for these tests had a larger 

median diameter and was more nearly homogeneous than the sand used in the 

other testse It seems obvious from the discrepancy between the series of 

tests that the splitting error has not yet been fully investigated. 

The lacl: of correlation between splitting method and splitting error is 

probably due to insufficient data. As was pointed out in the comparison of 

Ludwick's work and the results of this vaver, the svlitting error probably de- 

vends in part on the degree of homogeneity of the sand. The combination sand 

used in these tests is a non-homogeneous mixture and a larger splitting error 

would be expected than in a normal beach sand. Since the probable error is a 

measure of the variability of a series of tests, we would also expect a greater 
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difference in the individual splitting errors from the mean of the serics. 

Probably more completc data would have shown some correlation between eure 

ting method and splitting crror. It is felt that the homogeneity of most 

sands and the time saved by the less comolicated splitting procedure obviate 

the necessity for the use of the procedure of combining alternate quarters. 

All the samoles (except as noted) used in determining the svlitting error 

were made uo from a mixture of sands from the beaches around La Jolla, Cali- 

fornia. One-third of the sand was from Cove Beach (Md 0.7 mm.), one-third from 

Windansea Beach (Md 0-35 mm.), and one-third from Scripps Beach (Md 0.17 mn.). 

Effect of Sample Weight: It was thought that some significant error 

might be introduced in the settling tube analysis if the weight of the material 

were not the same in cach case. The error might come from the increase in 

density of the medium and from the increased tendency to advection currents 

with increased material. From Owens! (1911) data, it can be estimated that 

5 grams of material in the 515 grams of water in the settling tube will affect 

the settling time by about 205% due to increase in the density of the medium, 

if the sand is considered to be in solution. As the sand is obviously not in 

solution, the error introduced must be considerably reduced and probably can 

be neglected. Calculations based on the formulas of Rubey (1933) indicate 

the same order of magnitude for the error introduced by increase of density 

of the medium. It is of advantage to have the sample as large as vossible 

within the capacity of the settling tube, because a large sample gives a 

greater change in cumulative height for e given volume percentage of the 

total samole. Most of the error introduced should be due to advection 

currents rather than to increase in density. 
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Four splits of the same sand were run, each having a different weight, 

2, 3, 4, and 5 grams. The total probable error of the median of these runs 

was only 06h. Since the tube error is 0.8%, it can be stated that there is 

no appreciable effect caused by differences in weight of the sample used. 

Figure 7 shows the results of these runs. 

Influence of Particles Coarser Than 1 mn. 

on the Median Diameter 

To determine the effect of varticles coarser than 1 mm. on the median 

diameter of the sample, two splits of the same beach sand were prepared, one 

having the particles greater than 1 mm. removed. Figure 8 shows a plot on 

logarithnic probability paper of the two runs and also a sieve analysis of 

the same sample for comparison. To make the curves strictly similar, the 

weight percentage greater than 1 mm. has been added (at the 1 ma. grade) to 

the samole having the coarser material removed. 

It is to be noted that the samole containing the sand particles coarser 

than 1 mm. shows, with few exceptions, larger diameters for the same percen- 

tage of the total. This difference can be interpreted as a result of the 

carrying down of the finer particles with the coarser. The difference in 

the median diameter of the sample having the fraction coarser than 1 mnme_ 

removed and the sieve analysis can be attributed to the entraining of the 

finer varticles by the coarser in the tube analysis. In addition, the 

differences are due to the difficulty of accurately reading the scale divi- 

sions on the settling tube when the suspension-sand interface changes rapidly, 
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Calibration of the ~10- D. M. Poole and 
Enery Settling Tube W. S. Butcher 

for Sand Analysis 

and to the total error. The difference between the cumulative curves of the 

sieve and settling tube analyses for the sample having the coarse fraction 

removed, is within the limit of error of the method. 

The conclusion reached in this test of coarse material is that the 

varticles coarser than 1 mn. should be sieved out before attempting a sottling 

tube analysis in order to obtain accurate results. 

Influence of Particles Finer than 1/16 Te 

on the Median Dianeter 

The influence of fine material (less than 1/16 mm.) in the sample run 

through the settling tube has been investigated by a series of test samples 

containing varying amounts of fine material. A graph of the percentage 

variation of the median diameter for a given percentage of fine material and 

a graph of the percentage variation of sorting for a given percentage of fine 

material are shown in figures 9a and 9b resvectively. The scatter of the 

points on these graphs is so great that it does not seen vrofitable to draw 

a best-fit curve. It seems probable that if fine material in the samole 

exceeds a total of 54, the error in the cumulative curve due to the presence 

of the fine material may be greater than the total error. It is therefore 

advisable to sieve off all material finer than 1/16 mm. unless the amount of 

such material is less than avproxinmately 5% of the total. An example of the 

sinilarity of runs with a small vercentage of fine material is given in 

figure 10a, and of the dissinilarity with a lerge percentage of fine material 

in figure 10be 
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Calibration of the -ill- D. M. Poole and 

Emery Settling Tube W. S. Butcher 

for Sand Analysis : 

Procedure 

The preparation of somples for enalysis is discussed et length in Krun- 

bein and Pettijohn (1938). The only procedures considered in this paper are 

the preparation of samples for analysis by means of the settling tube, and the 

method for running the samples through the tube. 

Splitting the Semple: The sample efter disaggregation is first passed 

through a 1 am. sieve to remove all particles greater than 1 mm. The percent 

by weight of the sample greeter than 1 mm. can then be calculatec. If there 

is more than 5% material less then 1/16 mm. in the sample, it should be re- 

moved by wet sieving. Then the percent by weight of the sample less than 1/16 

tau. can be determined. 

The sample is next split to a weight of approximately 3.5 - 4.5 grams for 

the settling tube analysis. A Jones type sample splitter was used to split 

the sample down to a weight of about 20 - 25 grams. The "Otto Microsplit" was 

used to split the semple further to the correct weight for analysis (see above) 

by the settling tube. This chenge of splitters is merely a matter of conven- 

ience in handling the sample. Tests showed that the type of splitter used, 

introduced no appreciable error in the analysis. 

Method of Introducing Sample into Tube: The method has been scmewhat mod— 

ified from that recommended by Emery (1938). A centrifuge tube (2.75 x 13.5 

cme) with its bottom cut off is used as an introducing tube. The bottom of the 

tube is closed by the thumb, the sand poured in and distilled water added by 

means of a wash bottle so as to remove the grains sticking to the sides of the 

introducing tube and to cover the sand about 3/4, of en inch, The sand is 

stirred thoroughly until no bubbles remain, and any perticles floating on the 
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Calibretion of the -12- D. M. Poole and 
Emery Settling Tube W. S. Butcher 
for Send Anelysis 

surface cen be made to sink by touching them with a wooden pencil. The sand 

can then be released into the tube. Care must be teken when introducing very 

fine sand that large density currents do not form. This may be accomplished 

by slightly tilting the introducing tube and allowing a portion of the sand to 

enter the settling tube slowly, followed immediately by the bulk of the sample. 

Tapping the upper pert of the tube will help breek up any density currents 

thet form. 

Severel runs were made with very fine sand samples using disaggregating 

agents, sodium oxalate (Nag020,) and sodium hexametaphosphate (Nag(PO3)¢)> to 

wet the sand before introduction into the tube. The results were not signifi- 

cantly different from splits of the same samples which were wet with distilled 

water. 

It was noted at times that the cistilled water added to the tube contained 

fine bubbles. This bubble formation occurred when the distilled water supply 

was low enough to cause somewhat intermittent flow. Flocculation, by adcsorp-— 

tion tc the bubbles, occurs when the bubbles are quite smell end numerous. 

Since such adsorption makes the analysis erroneous, it is advisable thet no runs 

be made while such bubbles exist. 

The temperature of the distilled weter is measured by running the water 

from the outlet through a bottle containing « thermometer and then into the 

settling tube. At present, the water is led in end out through two holes in a 

cork fitting a smell wide-mouthed bottle. The thermometer is held in e third 

hole so that its bulb is bathed by the flowing water. 

Reading the Height of Sand: The stopcock stem, gradueted in milliliters, 

is not tapped as recommended by Emery (1938). Compaction was sel om observed 

in the sand column if the send particles greater than 1 mm, were removed, but 
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Emery Settling Tube W. S. Butcher 
for Sand Analysis 

with coarse sands some slumping mey occur. The inaccuracies in reading the 

sand height due to the rapidly changing interface, plus the error due to siump- 

ing, indicate thet the settling tube should not be used in analyzing samples 

containing an appreciable amount of coarse sand. 

Summary 

The time saved making mechanical enalyses of sand by meens of the settling 

tube contrasted to sieving hes already been pointed out by Emery (1938). This 

paper shows that the probable error of anelysis is about the same for both 

methods, if the perticles greater than 1 mm. and less than 1/16 mm. (if more 

then 5% of total sample) are removed before running a sample through the set~ 

tling tube. The settling tube analyses have also been shown to be reproducible 

with a percentege probable error of 0.8 (settling tube error). The error due 

to splitting the sample to the correct size (splitting error) for use in the 

settling tube is undetermined at present. The Jones type splitter may be used 

alone, or the "Otto Microsplit" may be used efter the semple has been split to 

a weight of about 20 - 25 grams. 
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Figs 1. Sample Data Sheet for Settling Tube Analyses 
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